We study learning by doing (LBD) by New York City yellow taxi drivers. We use data on each individual fare during 2009 to construct measures of driver productivity overall, across neighborhoods in which production is easy versus hard, and with measures of neighborhood-specific experience. The breadth of data allows us to introduce a collection of controls for unobserved demand conditions and driver selection that are often impossible in the LBD literature. We find that driver learning is significant but may be overstated in the absence of suitable controls. In addition, new drivers perform worse in quantifiably more difficult situations, although learning erases these performance differences fairly quickly. Finally, we find that driver experience in specific neighborhoods has a larger impact than overall experience on productivity in those neighborhoods.
Introduction
Learning by doing (LBD) is a widely studied economic phenomenon. Prior studies of LBD have focused on productivity improvements by individual workers, as well as "organizational" learning which describes more complex production improvements that may not be embodied in a single agent. Regardless of its place within the firm, learning plays an important role in endogenous productivity growth in macroeconomics, and firm production, market structure and wage dynamics in microeconomics. Classic writings on LBD include Arrow (1962) on learning's role in growth, Wright's (1936) and Alchian's (1963) studies of airframe manufacturing, and, outside of academics, an influential report by Boston Consulting Group (1972) which helped popularize the notion that progress along an "experience curve" could help firms achieve market dominance. See Thompson (2010 and 2012) for surveys of the field.
While LBD has been studied widely, its measurement is often complicated by empirical difficulties. Learning is typically measured through changes to marginal cost or production per unit of input, so researchers must argue that they have isolated productivity growth from other confounding factors such as scale economies, improvements in inputs, shifts in input prices, or demand shocks which may influence output choices. Prior research has controlled for these factors with a variety of data and econometric tools, but accuracy of the estimates naturally relies on the quality of the data sample or suitability of identifying assumptions. In addition, identifying a satisfactory econometric approach can constrain researchers to examine a fairly limited dataset or production setting.
We avoid some of these problems with a new dataset on learning by New York City (NYC) yellow taxi cab drivers. Using data from all rides provided by all drivers during 2009, we track productivity improvements by new taxi drivers. The setting and data provide three valuable opportunities. First, since all drivers use the same capital equipment, work in the same demand and price environment, and likely share the same objective, we control for some important sources of inter-agent or intertemporal difficulties in estimating learning. Second, data on experienced drivers' performance provides a detailed backdrop of information on how production possibilities vary over time or across space in the market. In addition to benchmarking potential production, the experienced-driver data allow us to identify which settings are "easy" versus "hard," and then characterize differences in new driver performance within them. Third, with highly detailed data on a large number of individual agents, we are able to study how general versus location-specific experience affects driver productivity.
The data generate several key findings. First, learning among new drivers occurs fairly quickly -all productivity gains occur during the first 100 shifts -and then levels off. We are able to confirm these results across a variety of productivity measures such as earnings per hour and slack time between rides. We conduct this analysis with a full set of day-by-hour fixed effects which control for fluctuations in demand and other market conditions. Second, we show that new drivers lag behind experienced ones by a greater amount in settings that are quantifiably more difficult. The substantial productivity deficit of new drivers, however, is erased fairly quickly through relatively rapid learning. Third, we demonstrate the importance of specific human capital through driver experience within certain neighborhoods and times of day. General human capital plays a significant role in driver performance, but location-specific experience matters more.
We generate these findings from data on 171 million taxi rides during the full 2009 calendar year. We study a sample of 7,700 drivers working an average of 175 shifts over the year, and with 3,300 that we identify as "new" based on their first day in the market (after March 1 st ), and other criteria. We track changes in driver productivity across driver shifts (i.e. full days of work), although it is also possible to use finer divisions such as the driver's cumulative number of drop-offs. We describe differences in task difficulty by noting that a driver's expected earnings can vary substantially across time and space. We use census boundaries to divide New York City's five boroughs into a collection of 196 neighborhoods, and further divide the week into 168 hour-long blocks. We are able to examine new drivers' productivity across these various
settings, and further demonstrate how local experience may matter more than general experience in productivity growth.
The extent and cleanness of the data allow us to carry-out our empirical analysis in a fairly straightforward way. We employ simple fixed effect regressions to predict a driver's productivity as a function of his current stock of experience, while controlling for the date and time of the driver's shift. Our analysis of task difficulty relies on a simple identification argument. Conditional on a fare's pick-up location, we exploit an assumption that the driver's drop-off location is random. The driver, therefore, may be placed at random in an easy neighborhood (where many potential customers await taxis) or a difficult one (where there are few customers) at the termination of a ride, when the driver needs to begin searching for his next customer. For this analysis we supplement our date-time fixed effects with additional controls for the starting location of a driver's fare, and then we track the driver's performance following the subsequent drop-off.
As measured through earnings per hour, new drivers' productivity is 3.5% less than an experienced driver's when the new driver is in his first ten shifts. We find the new drivers' elasticity of earnings with respect to shifts is 0.018, and by a driver's 70 th shift he earns as much as an experienced driver. New drivers' earnings continue to grow, and by the new driver's 100 th shift his average earnings are 2% above those of the average driver who entered the industry before 2009. We find similar productivity improvements when we examine reductions in drivers' time without a passenger between fares.
Our results on location-time difficulty suggest that a driver in his first shift will earn 13% less than an experienced driver in the hour following a drop-off in a difficult location, while experienced drivers themselves earn 9% less than when they are in easy locations. We can also measure this effect through waiting times until the next fare; brand new drivers will require 18 minutes to find their next customer following a difficult drop-off, while experienced drivers need only 9 minutes.
Finally, we obtain two noteworthy results on general versus specific experience in LBD.
We estimate that specific experience is about twice as valuable as general experience in productivity growth. In our context, we see this result through the roles of a driver's cumulative drop-offs in a location versus the overall number of drop-offs. Moreover, time specific experience at a location has a significant effect on top of the driver's stock of (time independent) location experience. The second result concerns the value of experience in tightly-defined neighborhoods versus larger regions within NYC. Drivers' experience in larger regions (i.e.
several contiguous neighborhoods) has a stronger effect on productivity. For taxi drivers, valuable local experience includes both knowledge of the neighborhood where the drop-off occurs, and also experience in the surrounding neighborhoods which might be a better source of the next fare.
Our results join a large empirical literature on LBD. With similar motivation to our own, Hendel and Spiegel (2014) study patterns in a single steel mini-mill in order to control for capital and demand conditions. Our consideration of individual learning and its potential boundedness is related to Jovanovic and Nyarko (1995) . The literature is rich with examples of heterogeneous production and learning across settings, but prior data opportunities have not looked as these differences as directly as we do. Examples include Kellogg (2011) 's study of oil field-specific production in his study of within-relationship LBD, Thompson's (2001) The rest of our paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we provide an overview of the NYC taxi market, including the various activities that are tracked by our primary data source, the NYC Taxi and Limousine Commission (TLC). In Section 3 we provide an overview of the data.
Section 4 contains our empirical analysis, and Section 5 concludes.
The New York City taxi market
We study driving activity in New York City's yellow taxi cabs. These taxis serve customers who hail from the street, plus taxi queues at airports, train stations, and hotels. The change in number of drivers combines the separate effects of attrition, the entry of new drivers, and the potential return of experienced drivers who ended extended absences from the market.
Taxi drivers enter the market through a variety of avenues. Schaller (2006) Schaller (2006) reports that the median experienced driver is about ten years older than a typical newly-licensed driver, and experienced drivers receive fewer complaints for service problems such as refusing passengers, overcharging, treating passengers rudely or abusively, or driving unsafely. Driver experience is also negatively correlated with the number of accidents and traffic violations (Schneider, 2010) .
Taxi earnings and costs are structured so that it is in the driver's interest to maximize fare earnings during a shift. Drivers keep all fares and tips. Fares are accrued as a function of ride distance and duration, and may include surcharges for nighttime rides, peak weekday rides, and destinations at airports or outside of New York City's five boroughs. Drivers' costs vary depending on their ownership of the taxis they drive. All drivers pay for their own gas ($5,000-$10,000 per year), annual TLC fees ($100), and DMV/TLC fines for driving infractions. Drivers who lease their vehicles will pay a per-day or per-week flat fee; these fees were about $100 per day in 2009. Owner-operators pay for annual maintenance and repair ($4,000-$10,000/year), insurance ($7,000-$13,000/year), and licensing fees ($1,000/year). On average, a driver's takehome pay is 57% of revenue, with the rest divided among expenses paid by the driver and taxi owner (Schaller 2006 ).
Data

Sample construction
The data we use in analysis are derived from a fare-by-fare database of yellow taxi activity from the full 2009 calendar year. These data are collected by the TLC as part of an effort to monitor the activity of taxis and their drivers in the NYC area. The database includes all fares for licensed NYC cabs, even if one or both endpoints of a fare occur outside of the city's five boroughs.
We begin with a full database of 171 million observed fares received by 41,256 drivers.
Each observation includes a unique driver-specific index, the longitude, latitude, date, and time of the ride's pickup and dropoff, and payments to driver. Date and time are recorded to the second, and longitude and latitude are recorded through on-board GPS. 2 The total payment is broken down into the fare, surcharges, tip when the payment is via credit card, and MTA tax. We clean and organize the data in order to conduct analysis of new versus experienced drivers. Our primary metric for experience is the number of shifts worked. We remove drivers and shifts that are unlikely to represent the production efforts of a regular driver in the market. In particular, we drop drivers who are associated with fewer than 100 fares, shifts associated with more than one unique car identifier, and shifts that were shorter than 2 hours or longer than 15
hours. This reduces the dataset to 156 million observations; 85% of the data reduction comes from the elimination of very long shifts.
Next, we separate drivers into groups by their level of experience. We identify 27,519 drivers who first appeared in the data on or before January 15, 2009. Of these drivers, we retain 21,819 who worked at least 100 shifts between January 1 and December 31, and additionally worked at least 20 shifts before March 1. These drivers are likely to have pre-2009 experience in the market, while also working in the market with enough frequency to maintain their stock of knowledge. To maintain tractability of the data, we select a 20% random sample of these drivers as our "experienced" drivers in the analysis described below.
From the collection of drivers who fail the criteria for experienced drivers, we identify a subset that are likely to have entered the NYC taxi workforce in 2009 as new or inexperienced, and work with sufficient frequency to indicate an intention to function as a full-time taxi driver in the market. To identify these new drivers, we isolated the sample to 5,310 drivers that were first observed in the data on or after March 1, 2009. Among these drivers, we select the 3,298 who worked at least 50 shifts between their entry date and December 31, 2009. It is possible that some of these drivers have prior experience in the NYC taxi market, but we cannot measure the size of this effect in the data. To address the possibility that some of these drivers are seasonal workers, we have performed additional (unreported) analysis for the group of drivers who work at least once in each month between March and December; our results are largely unchanged. In addition, we have experimented with a variety of thresholds for our first day of work by new drivers and the total number of shifts driven, and again the results are unaffected. To complete the selection of drivers and shifts for analysis, we limit both the experienced and new driver samples to shifts that start between March 1 and December 31, 2009.
We use the longitude and latitude information in the fare database to identify the NYC geographic region in which each pickup and drop-off occurs. We divide the market in two ways. We use the geography data in two ways. First, we use a random sample of experienced drivers 4 to construct statistics on driver performance within each NTA-hour and PUMA-hour combination within a week (i.e. for each region a separate measure is constructed for each of 7×24=168 unique hours with the week). Using the fare-level data, we calculate each experienced driver's total earnings during the 60 minutes following a drop-off in a specified region-hour. We then average these earnings across all drivers in the same region-hour, thereby computing a measure of how locations and times may vary in the earning opportunities available for drivers.
Some passenger-selected drop-off locations may take the driver to a part of the city where (at a given time of day) it is especially easy find the next customer, or perhaps find customers who are likely to request rides to high-earning areas. With these measures of average earning within regions and time, we can characterize some situations as "easy" or "hard" production opportunities, and investigate how new driver performance varies with task difficulty. 4 We use data from all experienced drivers who are not within the 20% sample that we employ in our main analysis.
Our second use of the geography data is to construct measures of location and locationtime specific experience by new drivers. For all new drivers who are included in our analysis sample, we maintain a running count of the number of drop-offs that the driver has experienced in each PUMA, PUMA-hour, NTA, and NTA-hour. With these drop-off counts, we are able to track the evolution of a driver's general and specific experience during the 2009 calendar year.
For example, if we are considering a new driver's performance following a particular drop-off, we may ask how many times the same driver has previously dropped-off passengers in the same neighborhood and at the same hour of the week.
Summary statistics
Our analysis features two populations of drivers. All of our analysis includes activity by the 3,298 new drivers who meet the selection criteria we describe above. We also use a 20% random sample of 4,366 experienced drivers, who act as a comparison group in much of the empirical analysis. We present summary statistics on the drivers' productivity in Table 1, separately reporting activity for experienced drivers, new drivers overall, and new drivers in their first 20
shifts. As in our analysis below, all summary statistics correspond to shifts between March 1 and December 31, 2009.
We examine several types of productivity variables, including average earnings per hour and earnings within a specified hour of the shift. We generally focus on a period we call "hour 2," which covers minutes 90-150 of the shift. This hour is a microcosm of earning opportunities yet less likely to be affected by considerations about when to stop working or whether to take long mid-shift breaks, which may differ between new and experienced drivers. 5 This also allows us to look directly at the drop-off time and location of the driver's final fare of "hour 1," as well as the pick-up time and location of the next fare. The earnings statistics in Table 1 show that experienced and new drivers collect about the same value in fares per hour, but new drivers in their first 20 shifts earn about $1 less per hour (5%) than the average experienced driver. Similar differences emerge across experienced and new drivers when we compare the fractions of an hour the driver spends without a passenger.
In addition to differences in productivity, on Table 2 we display some differences in working practices by new and experienced drivers. We observe new drivers working fewer shifts per person than experienced ones, but this is largely an artifact of our data construction procedure. (Experienced drivers work in the market from March to December, but new drivers are added gradually during this period.) New and experienced drivers work a similar proportion of days following their first appearance in the analysis sample. Some notable differences exist in the number of cars associated with each driver. While our data do not provide information on drivers' relationship to cab owners, we observe that experienced drivers are 170% more likely to be paired with a single taxi during the sample period. This suggests that the proportion of owneroperators and long-term lessees is larger in this population. Taxi ownership may provide greater flexibility in drivers choosing their own schedules, which can affect earning opportunities. In 
Empirical analysis
We estimate a set of reduced-form econometric models to satisfy our research objectives. The models are reduced-form in the sense that they do not model drivers' choices and how these vary with experience, but instead we measure how market outcomes (e.g. wages) vary across drivers with different amounts of experience. It is beyond the scope of this paper to perform a direct analysis of drivers' choices, but this is a topic we are studying in ongoing research.
Our first goal is to document overall learning dynamics, and also investigate how estimating learning can be affected by sample selection or functional form assumptions. We perform this analysis with a variety of measures of driver productivity. The second goal is to exploit the breadth of our data to show how driver performance and learning are different across quantifiably different situations. Our focus here is on task difficulty. The final goal is to use the data's geographic detail to estimate the relative importance of general and specific experience on a driver's productivity.
We perform our main analysis with a fairly simple econometric framework. Let y it be driver i's productivity during shift t. The production measure could be (a function of) fare per hour during t, fare during a specified hour of shift t, or a measure of the driver's idle time. The new driver's experience at shift t is E it . We generally assume that E is the current shift number for a new driver, but in some specifications E is a vector of the values for the cumulative number of drop-offs that a driver has completed as of t. We measure the impact of E on y with the function g(E;θ), where θ is our main parameter vector of interest. In some specifications we specify g to be the natural log of E, while in others g is a set of dummy variables for different levels of driver experience. We control for market-level shocks over time with the fixed effect α t .
In our primary preferred models we allow for a different α t for each distinct hour in the dataset, i.e. for each hour from March through December 2009, and we also explore some coarser specifications. α t accounts for demand and supply fluctuations over time that may influence all drivers' earnings during t. This may include regular variation in demand (e.g. daily rush hours), idiosyncratic variation in demand (e.g. weather), and seasonal effects. In addition to market-level shocks, some driver-level characteristics during t may also affect production. These factors, which we collect in the vector X it , can include the length of a driver's shift (which may affect how the driver takes breaks) and recent pick-up locations (for analysis of activity in the following hour). In some specifications we include driver fixed effects or interactions between α t and recent pick-up locations. Finally, we allow the error term ε it to account for additional drivershift level unobservables in production. This term contains individual driver variation in production from period-and experience-specific averages. Driver production and learning are likely to be correlated within driver over time, so we cluster ε at the driver level during estimation. We combine the components described above into the econometric model:
Across our specifications below we employ a variety of assumptions on y, g, E, X, and α. These changes should be clear in context, and we implement them to demonstrate the robustness of our central results on LBD.
Overall measures of learning
We now consider a variety of models that describe learning by new drivers. We attempt to demonstrate a few different ideas with this collection of models. First, we explore how sample selection issues may result in biased LBD estimates. Second, we evaluate the benefits from taking a nonparametric approach to learning dynamics. Third, we assess the robustness of our results with a collection of related productivity measures and model restrictions.
In our main analysis we focus on the second hour of a driver's shift. We do this in order to examine productivity differences in a way that limits concerns about shift length, mid-shift breaks, and controls for time of day. We estimate (1) with y specified as the log of total fare earnings during hour 2 of a shift. In Table 3 we provide results on a non-parametric approach to driver experience through g, focusing on sample selection issues. In Specifications 1-2 we report results for new drivers only, and with a limited set of controls for date and time. Without these controls, we find a large effect of experience on productivity. Specification 1, which excludes α t completely, yields a 10.4% difference in productivity between the first 10 shifts of experience and the omitted category of 200+ shifts by new drivers. The extent of learning is even greater (13.6%) in Specification 2, which adds date fixed effects but remains focused on new drivers.
Once date-by-hour controls are included in the model with new drivers only, as in Specification 3, the range of productivity improvements falls to 8.9%. The initial models are analogous to LBD studies in which firm productivity is measured as a time series, with no opportunity to control how firms with different levels of experience perform during the same period.
In shifts of experience. To our surprise, we find that seasoned new drivers are more productive perhour than experienced drivers. This may be due to new drivers being more energetic or capable, on average, than the older cohort. Macroeconomic fluctuations may also play a role in shifting the population of workers who select-in to taxi driving.
In specification 5, the final model with results on Table 3 , we extend the set of controls to include an interaction between the date-by-hour fixed effects and an additional fixed effect for the starting Neighborhood Tabulation Area (NTA) of the final fare in hour 1. If inexperienced drivers make sub-optimal decisions about where to search for fares during hour 1, this may spill over into hour 2 performance via less productive starting positions for the shift's second hour.
The addition of NTA-by-date-by-hour fixed effects is intended to absorb cross-driver differences in first-hour performance, and allow drivers to start their second hour after being randomized across the city following a pick-up. Our results suggest that only a small part of hour 2's performance difference is due to hour-1 choices. Brand new drivers have significantly lower productivity than experienced ones, and the full range of productivity improvements for new drivers is about 5.6%. In Figure 3 we summarize some of the main results from Table 3 . We We next consider a collection of additional models that take a simpler and more parametric approach to learning. We estimate models in which g(E;θ) = θlog(E it ), where in most specifications E is the driver's current shift number. We take this approach for two reasons. First, we compare our results from this common parameterization of the experience stock to the more flexible specifications discussed above. Second, conditional on the restricted parameterization providing reasonable results, we obtain LBD estimates that are summarized in a single scalar parameter and therefore are easy to read. Our results are collected in Table 4 . All models include a full set of date-by-hour fixed effects for α. In specifications 1 and 2 we provide learning rates when experienced drivers are excluded and included in the model, respectively, and we find that the inclusion of experienced drivers results in a smaller but highly significant estimate of the learning rate. We can evaluate the importance of less parametric approaches to LBD by comparing the results of Tables 3 and 4 . In Figure 4 we graph the learning curves implied by specification 4 of Table 3 and specification 2 of Table 4 . Although the curves are not restricted to coincide, we find very little difference between the two approaches. This provides reasonable support for moving forward with more concise, parametric models in the analysis we discuss below.
In the remaining columns of Table 4 we consider a collection of models to assess the robustness of our results on productivity growth. We first consider a specification that includes driver fixed effects to capture potentially heterogeneous (steady state) productivity among drivers, and control for potential attrition of drivers that is correlated with productivity. (Such attrition could create the appearance of learning where there is none.) In order to keep the number of fixed effects manageable, we replace the date-by-hour fixed effects with separate dummies for each day of the year and hour of the day. The results of this model, which are reported in specification 3 of Table 4 , show only minor differences from specification 2, which does not include driver fixed effects. Economically and statistically significant learning occurs within drivers.
In specifications 4 and 5 of Table 4 we report results that use measures of drivers' slack time to capture their productivity. In specification 4 we allow y to be the share of hour 2 that is spent idle, and we find that this percentage decreases significantly in a driver's log shift count.
We find similar results in specification 4, were y represents the amount of slack time between the drop-off of hour 1's final customer and the first pick-up of hour 2. Interestingly, these models show no significant difference between the idle-time performance of brand new drivers and experienced ones. This suggests that experienced drivers may derive some of their performance advantage from reduced point-to-point travel times, which would affect hourly earnings but not idle time.
We construct an alternative measure of y for specification 6, in which we examine the impact of experience on a driver's average wage during shift t. (In this case the "hour" component of α t corresponds to the starting hour of a driver's shift.) Consistent with our models of hour 2 earnings, this model indicates that brand new drivers have significantly lower productivity than experienced ones, and productivity grows significantly with E. In the final model of Table 4 we employ an alternative measure of driver experience: the cumulative number of drop-offs the driver has performed through the start of shift t. This statistic may provide a better indication of a driver's experience if productivity improves through discrete instances in which a driver searches for a new customer. In addition, this measure of experience provides a useful baseline for the location-specific learning we investigate below. We find that driver productivity increases in cumulative drop-offs, with a greater slope than when experience is measured through shifts. Some caution in interpretation is required, however, because drivers with greater permanent productivity are likely to have more drop-offs in a given number of shifts. As a whole, Table 4 's results suggest that significant learning exists in the productive activity of taxi drivers, regardless of the output measure.
Productivity, learning, and task difficulty
One strength of our data is that we can examine how new drivers' production lags behind experienced drivers' across a variety of situations, and also how new drivers make progress in different settings. For this analysis, we separate the city's NTA-hour combinations into quartiles by the average earnings of drivers in the 60 minutes following a drop-off. "Difficult" NTA-hour combinations will have relatively low earnings in the hour following a drop-off. While a separate difficulty statistic can be calculated for each NTA-hour combination, the distribution of dropoffs across these is far from uniform (i.e. midtown Manhattan drop-offs are substantially more common than Staten Island). To address this issue, we construct the quartiles at the level of the (full) fare data rather than the NTA-hour combination. While the full data have observations split into equal fourths before we apply the sample restrictions and cleaning steps described above in Section 3, the analysis sample departs from this weighting somewhat.
We report the results of this analysis in Table 5 . In our primary analysis, we regress logged hour 2 earnings on intercept terms for brand new drivers at each of the difficulty quartiles, terms for productivity growth in each difficulty quartile, and final a set of controls for experienced drivers in the bottom three difficulty quartiles. The omitted category is the performance of experienced drivers in the easiest quartile. We include interacted fixed effects for date, hour, and starting NTA of the final fare of hour 1. In specification 1 we report that productivity, as measured through hour 2 earnings, is 13% lower for brand new drivers operating in the most difficult quartile than it is for experienced drivers in the same quartile. New drivers in the middle two quartiles start their driving careers about 5% below the productivity of experienced drivers, while drivers in the easiest quartile are 3% below experienced drivers.
While new drivers perform substantially worse than experienced drivers in difficult situations, their performance improves in these settings more quickly than in the three easier quartiles. In fact, the more difficult a quartile is for new drivers, the faster earnings improve. The final group of parameter estimates in specification 1 show that experienced drivers are also subject to performance differences across difficulty quartiles. When in the most difficult settings, experienced drivers earn about 8% less than their colleagues who begin hour 2 in the easiest NTA-hour quartile.
In the table's remaining specifications we verify that similar patterns exist in drivers' idle time, measured through percentage of hour 2 spent idle (specification 2) and how long it takes the driver to find his next passenger at the start of hour 2 (specification 3). Brand new drivers in the most difficult quartile spend 2 percentage points more idle time during hour 2 than experienced drivers who begin the hour in the same quartile; these drivers, in turn, have 4 percentage points more idle time than experienced drivers in the easiest quartile. While new drivers do not lag behind experienced ones in their share of idle time following drop-offs in the three easiest drop-off quartiles (consistent with estimated intercept term in Table 4' Finally, we note that the results on slack time suggest that experienced drivers starting the hour in the second-most productive quartile appear to have better outcomes than drivers in the easiest quartile. This could be due to discrepancies in measuring productivity through fare earnings (as we do in creating the quartiles) and the output measure at hand, or some willingness by experienced drivers to take breaks following drop-offs in parts of New York City that are usually excellent earning opportunities.
General and specific experience
Our final set of analyses employ separate measures of driver experience across locations and location-time combinations. Despite a substantial literature on general versus specific human capital, which we describe briefly in the Introduction, to our knowledge this literature relies on relatively small datasets, fairly coarse measures of specific experience, and difficult-to-evaluate or -test identification arguments. (Consider the common example of teachers who are switched between grades, and the potential questions about which teachers are selected for switching.) By contrast, we have the randomizing device of customers asking for drop-offs in a variety of neighborhoods, which themselves vary in their earning opportunities and (perhaps) optimal strategies for finding customers.
We estimate a collection of models that illustrate the benefits of specific experience. We calculate new drivers' total experience in each PUMA and NTA through each shift, and we also calculate experience within each hour of the week for each PUMA and NTA. Our results are reported in Table 6 . Specification 1 repeats Table 4 's baseline estimate of how logged hour-2 earnings increase with total drop-off experience among new drivers. In Specification 2 we consider a driver's cumulative experience in a PUMA in addition to his overall count of dropoffs, and we find that productivity is increasing in both measures of experience. Locationspecific experience has a substantially larger role than general experience. While general experience may provide all-purpose intuition on customer-search strategies such as "find any subway stop and drive to it," specific experience could inform the drivers which local stores or apartment buildings are most likely to have taxi customers waiting. The role of specific human capital is even stronger when we add experience by PUMA-hour in specification 3. The additional, significantly positive effect of PUMA-hour indicates that there is an additional benefit from accumulating time-specific experience in a geographic area. We repeat the analysis of specifications 2-3 with NTA experience replacing PUMA experience, and we find relatively smaller effects of specific experience on production. That is, the accumulation of general experience explains a larger share of productivity growth than NTA experience. This may be due to some of the practices drivers follow when searching for customers. If drivers frequently cruise between neighborhoods to find their next fare, then drivers will benefit from both experience in the drop-off NTA and experience in the surrounding NTAs. This is captured by the larger geographic footprint of PUMAs. In specification 5 we allow both PUMA and NTA experience to explain improvements in driver productivity, and this confirms our earlier findings that experience in the larger areas drives the effect of specific experience in wage growth. The significantly negative coefficient on NTA experience may indicate that, conditional on a certain level of PUMA experience, it is worse for a driver's experience to be concentrated in a single NTA rather than distributed across all NTAs in the PUMA.
In our final analysis, we investigate whether experience in difficult areas, regardless of location, has a positive impact on productivity improvements in other difficult settings. General experience in difficult settings may provide drivers with some heuristics (e.g. subway stops are relatively more valuable in difficult settings) that transfer into other difficult settings. In the education market, this may be analogous to a school principal deciding whether a teacher with experience in classrooms with at-risk sixth graders is likely to succeed in working with at-risk third graders, especially relative to other teachers with third grade experience. We implement this analysis by creating a variable that tracks all drivers' drop-off experience through t in bottom-quartile NTAs, and we limit the data to observations in which a driver's final hour 1 drop-off is in the most difficult quartile. We add the new variable to specification 3, and we find that experience in difficult settings in general has no significant impact on a new driver's productivity improvement. (This result remains if we remove the PUMA-hour experience measure, or both the PUMA and PUMA-hour measures.) Thus it appears that the challenges of individual neighborhoods are sufficiently specialized to require direct driver experience to result in productivity improvements.
Discussion and conclusions
We have described learning patterns by New York City yellow taxi drivers while controlling for a wide variety of potential factors that can confound empirical studies of learning by doing. We find that economically and statistically significant learning occurs among taxi drivers, but these effects may be overstated in the absence of controls for task selection or time-specific demand conditions. Many prior studies that examine single firms or one-time production processes may provide imprecise or biased estimates because they lack matched contemporaneous production by experienced agents. In addition to studying overall learning, we provide evidence on driver performance across measurably heterogeneous situations. We find that the performance of new drivers lags that of experienced drivers by a greater margin in hard situations than easy ones, but performance gaps are eliminated relatively quickly in hard circumstances. Finally, we document the importance of specific versus general experience. We find that overall and neighborhoodspecific experience are both important in improvements to driver productivity.
Our data and analysis leave open several important questions about learning in general and performance by NYC taxi drivers specifically. First, we are unable to observe how drivers may selectively refuse fares to certain neighborhoods, or attempt to charge a price above the appropriate meter fare. While either type of activity is prohibited by the TLC and can result in the loss of a hack license, we cannot gauge the frequency of this activity in the market and whether it is correlated with driver experience. Second, the absence of driver-characteristic data prevents us from describing which types of drivers learn most quickly, and whether learning is affected by the driver's social circle or the organizational arrangements of the medallion owner.
Third, our reduced-form analysis prevents us from studying the precise mechanisms of driver learning or their welfare benefits. Further work in this area could include descriptions of the strategies drivers choose for finding new customers, how drivers update their information on earning opportunities as they gain experience, and the welfare value of improvements to drivers' information. Finally, additional analysis is needed to assess the validity of our empirical arguments (on selection, etc.) and results outside of the NYC taxi market. Table 3 , Specification 4, and uses a collection of dummy variables for g (E) . The red line corresponds to Table 4 , Specification 2, and uses a natural log specification for g(E). Note: Robust standard errors clustered at the driver level, in parentheses. All models include controls for the driver's shift length (in hours) and shift length squared. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Note: Robust standard errors clustered at the driver level, in parentheses. All models include controls for the driver's shift length (in hours) and shift length squared. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Note: Robust standard errors clustered at the driver level, in parentheses. All models include fixed effects for Date X Hour X Starting NTA, plus controls for the driver's shift length (in hours) and shift length squared. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Note: Robust standard errors clustered at the driver level, in parentheses. All models include fixed effects for Date X Hour X Starting NTA, plus controls for the driver's shift length (in hours) and shift length squared. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1.
